
Cadishead Primary Homework Grid EYFS –School Closure 

As well as reading at least three times, complete as many of these activities as you can in a week.  It doesn’t matter 

what order you complete them. Homework sent out on Friday 15th  May  is due in on Friday 22nd   May. Complete and 

upload the activities to ClassDojos so I can see how clever you are! 

Have Fun, Stay Home, 
and Stay Safe ! 

Personal and Social Development 
 

 Are you good at sharing? 
How about practising to share. Ask your adult if you can 
open a packet of biscuits or sweets. Can you share them 

out so each person has the same amount?   
Are there other things you could share, like your 

crayons, or your teddies? 
Why is it a good thing to learn to share? 

Understanding of the World 
Where Do We Live? 

Look at a map of the UK. Firstly can you see which part 
is England? Next can you find Manchester and Salford? 

That’s the city we live in. Have a look for Cadishead- 
that’s where our school is. Do you live in Cadishead 

too, or somewhere else? 

 

 

Creative and Expressive arts 
Have you ever made your own instruments? Here are a 

couple of ideas to get you started… 

 Shakers: Use plastic eggs (like the ones used in egg 

hunts), or small bottles /jars with lids, and fill them 

with rice or beads. Tape round the tops or edges to 

secure. 
Drums: You’ll need some balloons with their ends cut 
off, some tins or tubs, some tape or rubber bands, and 
materials to decorate. Stretch the balloons over the 
tins/tubs and secure with tape or rubber bands. Use 
wooden spoons for drumsticks. 

 

Physical Development 
 
 

Mums and dads- are your children sleeping well at the 
moment? Try using these calming soundloops to help 

them get settled in their beds at night. 
 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/radio/calming-
sounds?collection=playlist-collection 

Healthy Living 
 

Investigate the food in your fridge/freezer/ cupboards. 
Can you sort them into healthy and unhealthy sets? 

Which things should you eat more of? Why should you 

eat less of the other things? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/radio/calming-sounds?collection=playlist-collection
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/radio/calming-sounds?collection=playlist-collection


 

 

 

 

Literacy 
Can you design a plate full of healthy food? 

 
Draw some pictures ( or cut out from magazines/print 

out) of healthy foods which you like to eat. 
Draw a plate and stick all these things on. 

Try to label your pictures, ie, write ‘egg’ next to a 
picture of an egg, etc. 

 

Mathematics 
Describing Shapes 

I am looking at a tin of beans at the moment, it has a 
circle at both ends, no corners and because it’s not flat l 

know it’s called a cylinder. Can you find a cylinder in 
your home?  

A cereal box is a cuboid can you describe this shape? 
How many sides, corners and faces does it have? Can 

you find a cube or a cone?  
Play ‘l spy’...puts some containers on a table, then one 

person describes one by its shape, who will guess which 
container it is first? 

Phonics 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qdh5nDrifuQ&list
=PLSW2D61TnopRqSf3c53vwKX4vUuz4CsZo&index=7

&t=0s&pbjreload=10 
 

Watch this episode of Alphablocks about the sounds S 
A T P. 

Make a collection of objects which begin with each of 
these sounds. 

Communication and Language 
 

Listen to these podcasts from ‘Do You Know?’ 
Can you find the one about vacuum cleaners? 
Try and talk about the sounds you can hear. 

 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/curations/radio-do-
you-know 

Helping at Home 
 

Do you know how to use the vacuum cleaner? How do 
you switch it on/off? Can you help at home by using the 

vacuum cleaner to clean the floors/carpets? 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qdh5nDrifuQ&list=PLSW2D61TnopRqSf3c53vwKX4vUuz4CsZo&index=7&t=0s&pbjreload=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qdh5nDrifuQ&list=PLSW2D61TnopRqSf3c53vwKX4vUuz4CsZo&index=7&t=0s&pbjreload=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qdh5nDrifuQ&list=PLSW2D61TnopRqSf3c53vwKX4vUuz4CsZo&index=7&t=0s&pbjreload=10
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/curations/radio-do-you-know
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/curations/radio-do-you-know

